
Minutes- ISC Meeting- November 11, 2007 (Submitted by Sherry Bohonowicz) 
 
 
Attended by:  Frank Hugus, Ed Chang, Ray Mahoney, Carol Lebold, Irena Bozin-
Mirkovic, Don Gjertson, Pat Vokbus, Daniel Greenberg, Jenny Spencer, Elena 
Khatskevich, Howard Peelle, Shmuel Bolozky 
 
Don Gjertson opened the meeting by apologizing for not attending the October 15, 2007. 
 

1) Approval of the September 12, 2007 meeting minutes will be conducted at the 

next meeting. 
 
2) Motion was made to review the Living Routes and Edinburgh Programs. 

Dan Greenberg from Living Routes explained a new fall semester program: 
Israel: Peace, Justice and Sustainability at Kibbutz Lotan This program 
examines the connections between ecological sustainability and social justice.  
Students will stay in two different communities, Kibbutz Lotan and Naveh 
Shalom Wahaat al Salaam. It is not an immersion language program.  The cost 
will be approximately $13,500 -$ 14,000.  Living Routes is looking for faculty 
members to serve as advisors. While Israel does pose some safety issues, it is 
relatively safe in the areas where the program will take place, and emergency 
protocols have been established by Living Routes 
 
Professor Jenny Spencer (English) presented a proposed course English 397d: 
“Alternative Theatres: Navigating the Edinburgh fringe Festival” This is a 3-
credit course with both pre-travel assignments and a final project. The main part 
of the course is live theatre; each student must attend at least 20 performances 
during the two-week festival. The estimated cost is approximately $5,500.00 
including airfare and lodging. In order for the program to occur, eight students 
must sign up, however no more than 10 students may participate.   

It was decided that this course would need only approval from ISC 
because it is only a two-week programs and not a semester-long program and it is 
taught by University of Massachusetts faculty. 
 

3) Discussion:  A motion was made to approve the Living Routes Program.  Q. How 
many credits would be awarded?  A. Probably between 12-16, and a faculty 
member would be assigned to decide.  Participation is expected to be from across 
majors with most likely many from environmental studies and double majors.    

4) Approval: The motion to approve the program was seconded and voted 
unanimously.  The Living Routes Program in Israel will be forwarded to the 
Faculty Senate’s Rules Committee. 

 

5)  Discussion:  A motion was made to approve the English Department’s summer 
program in Edinburgh Scotland.                         

This course was previously discussed and endorsed at COPE meeting, and 
members felt that the opportunity to experience so much live theatre would be a 



unique experience. A question was raised as to whether UMass students could 
afford such an expensive program.  Perhaps it would be more attractive to other 
colleges?  Professor Spencer was asked if she was the only faculty member 
participating. She said that a graduate teaching assistant, Ann Garner would also 
be going with her to accompany the students.  She would like to begin this 
program in the summer of 2008.  

6)   Approval:  The motion to approve the program in Edinburgh was seconded and 
voted unanimously.   
 
7)  Misc:  A question was raised whether returning students have a place on the IPO 
Web Site to share their stories and experiences in studying abroad?  Not at this time; 
however, hopefully next year this will be available.  Currently departmental programs 
have this type of information on the departmental web site, and IPO is working 
towards having this link with the IPO Web Site 

 
8) Announcements  

International Education Week is November 12 -16th.  Many different events are 
taking place around campus such as:   

• A film “Homecoming in Southern Sudan” will be shown,  

• A cultural night will be held in the Student Union ballroom. 

• The School of Management has many activities scheduled 

• A complete schedule will be sent to the press and faculty soon. 
 

A visit was made to UMASS Amherst, Amherst College, Smith College, Mount 
Holyoke College, Elms College and Springfield College by a group of five OSEAS 
advisors, members of USBT (United States Based Training) from Mexico, Thailand, 
Philippines, Georgia, and Germany 

Erin Barrett from SOM has accepted a full-time position in IPO as an Exchange 
Student Advisor / Foreign Student Admissions Coordinator   

The search is still under way for the position of Education Abroad Director.  
Interviews will be taking place next week. 

Carol Lebold and Frank Hugus are working with The Risk Management folks in 
Shrewsbury concerning Insurance for faculty and students going abroad, discussing 
emergency medical care, evacuation, repatriation and liability coverage. Hopefully a 
new policy will be in place by next year. 
 

      9)   Report by the Director of IPO, Frank Hugus 

 

• UMass Dartmouth has a new Director of Education Abroad, Susan Atkins 
who recently visited IPO. 

• Two weeks ago IPO had a visit from the Jissen Girl’s School of Japan.  JGS is 
interested in sending students abroad to enroll in undergraduate degree 
programs.  They would have to score a minimum 550 TOEFL score to be 
allowed to participate.  IPO and Admissions are looking into signing an 
agreement with JGS. 

 



10)  Process for re-evaluating Living Routes Programs 

ISC would like to meet with Living Routes and each Program’s on-campus 
sponsors.  Issues to be addressed: 

• What additional information would we need to re-evaluate? What has 
changed?   

• An extensive evaluation form should be given to Living Routes to 
complete and then to the Program sponsor to sign off on the program. 

• Students who have completed a living Routes Program should be asked to 
evaluate their experience. 

• Should there be site visits by program sponsors?   

• Records should be kept concerning the agreements and for how many 
years and review the UMass programs as well as the third party providers. 

• The “protocol” for evaluating all programs should be 1) the Programs’ 
academic merit, 2) the cost to the students,3) the range of depth of 
involvement of UMass Amherst faculty, and 4) the academic reputation of 
the third-party provider itself. 

Members were asked to bring ideas back to the next meeting. 
 

              11) The meeting adjourned at 4:45PM. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


